
Love suffereth long, and is k in d ; 
Love envieth not;

Love vaunteth not itself.
Is not puffed up ;

Doth not behave itself unseemly ; 
Seeketh not its own,

Is not provoked,
Taketh no account o f evil;  

Rejoiceth not in iniquity.
B ut rejoiceth in the truth; 

Beareth a ll things,
Believeth a ll things,

Hopeth all things',
Endureth all things.
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H O W  MICROBES A RE MADE
And out of the ground the L ord God form ed every beast of 

the field, and every fowl of the a ir  ; and  brought them unto Adam  
to see w hat he w ould call them: and  w hatsoever Adam called  
every living c rea tu re , that was the nam e thereo f. Gen. 2:19.

T o him  that overcom eth, will I g ran t to sit with me on my 
throne. Rev. 3:21.

The author of Genesis was evidently a great m eta
physician. H e described Being as God, Lord God 
and Adam. The movements of Being in creation are 
set forth under these symbols. W e would express the 
same tru th  in the term s, Mind, Idea and M anifesta
tion. The m anifestation is always the self-conscious, 
hence the limited. This is Adam. But these three 
are one, because the m anifestation rests upon and is 
sustained by the Idea, and the Idea is encompassed 
by the Mind that conceived it ; therefore the Real of 
Adam is the Lord God, and the Omnipresent Fount 
of the Lord God is the One God. This being true 
man has no perm anent existence while he is alone in 
the consciousness of this Adam or personal estate, 
because this is not all of his being, but merely a part. 
H is being is summed up in a consciousness of God, 
Lord God and Adam. These three are not separated 
as to distance, but are omnipresent in the conscious
ness of everyone. The only walls of separation are 
those built by ignorance. W hen W isdom is found, 
and her conditions complied with, the consciousness 
of the omnipresence of the Three in One is proclaimed: 
“ Believest thou not that I am in the Father and the 
F ather in .m e? the words \ that I speak unto you I 
speak not of myself : but the F ather that dwelleth 
in me, he doeth the w orks.” John 15:10.

Adam is perfectly legitim ate in his -right place, 
and that place is the consciousness of the omnipres-

\
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ence of the Father ; then he is back in the garden of 
Eden.

Adam has a very im portant place in creation in that 
he is the factor in the manifestation of Being that 
“  names ” or gives character to its potentialities.

Man is not Adam : Adam is a part of m an’s con
sciousness. Adam is your intellect, but you tran s
cend the intellect. You form your intellect from the 
“  dust of the ground,” that is the onm ipresent sub
stance, and then through it, as a kind of reflecting 
lens, you give character to your surroundings.

Those familiar with the study of the operations of 
the intellect tell us that it is constantly making images 
of the ideas that float into its surroundings It is 
when we know this that we are astonished at the m eta
physical depth of Genesis. T he Lord God is described 
as bringing the “ beasts of the field and the fowls of 
the air ' ’ to Adam “  to see what he would call them .”

The “ beasts of the fie ld” are the ideas in Being 
pertaining to organized life, and the “  fowls of the 
air ” are ideas of spiritual life. It is the Adam or in 
f l e c t  that gives character to both ideal conditions ; 
it is through him that man makes his heaven or 
his hell. Among the disciples of Jesus, Peter repre
sented one aspect of the intellect. Fie had been par
tially opened to the light of the Lord and his power 
over ideas recognized. “ And I will give unto thee 
the keys of the kingdom of heaven : and whatsoever 
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound in heaven: 
and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed 
in heaven .” Matt. 26:19. This is a repetition on a 
higher plane of the allegory of the Lord God bringing 
to Adam the beasts of the field and fowls of the air to 
see what he would call them.

He who studies Mind may know how to “ discern 
the signs of the tim es.” H e becomes familiar with
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certain underlying principles and he recognizes them 
in their different m asks in the whirligig of time. All 
Scripture veils under historical symbology the move
ments of Mind in its different cycles of progress. 
These cycles repeat them selves over and over again, 
but each time on a little higher plane. Thus the 
sphere or circle is a typeof the complete Mind, but in 
m anifestation the circles are piled one on top of another 
in an infinite spiral.

W e today are repeating the mental circle of two 
thousand years ago. The descent of the Spirit into 
the earth consciousness, as symbolized by the life and 
death of Jesus C hrist, is being again enacted in our 
age. The idea of a personal Messiah has been raised 
to include m essiahship for all who will drink of the 
waters of life and light revealed to us as immanent in 
all, and now being poured out upon all who will 
accept.

But principles do not ch an g e— man makes his 
heaven or his hell just as he did two thousand or two 
million years ago. In the days of Moses, the E gyp
tians refused to give freedom to the Israelites (their 
spiritual ideas) and they saw frogs, lice, locusts and 
blood in earth , air and water. Today those who con
tend for the Egyptian darkness of the intellect see in 
the same earth , air and water, disease germ s, death 
microbes, and destructive animalcula:.

It is now almost universally accepted by physicians 
that the majority of diseases are caused by minute 
forms of life commonly called microbes or disease 
germs. Cancer, consumption, diphtheria, croup, 
etc., each has its specific microbe, which is the invisible 
yet active agent. These microbes may be seen with 
very strong microscopes, and the form and character 
of the different varieties are fully described 
by experts like Pasteur and Koch, whose antidotes for
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these destructive little animals have been widely ad
vertised. Their remedy consists in destroying the 
jmicrobe — they do not attem pt to investigate his 
origin. They find the little destroyer busy in the 
bodies of mankind and they seek to put him out of 
action, not asking where he came from or whither 
he many go.

B ut the reflective mind is not satisfied with this 
superficial way of dealing with such destructive agents. 
It asks their cause, but no answer is vouchsafed on the 
p art of those who study microbes. The students 
of mind only can answer this question of the origin 
of microbes and disease germs, and it can be explained 
from no other standpoint.

Now Adam, the intellect, is responsible for all the 
microbes. H e gives character to all the ideas that 
exist —  he “  n am es” them. T his process is intricate 
and may be explained and understood in its details 
only by m etaphysicians of the deepest mental insight, 
but it is summed up in what is commonly called 
“  th ink ing .”

Many factors enter into the process of “ th inking.” 
There is t]& capacity of him who thinks to form his 
thoughts and give them substance and force. There 
is also the understanding of right and wrong, truth 

«*and error, substance and shadow. These and many 
other conditions enter into that mental process loosely 
term ed “ th ink ing .”

But we should not be ignorant of the fact that every 
mental process is generative-— from thinking is evolved 
what is called the living. Thinking is generative 
— every thought clothes itself in a life form according 
to the character given it by the thinker. This being 
true it m ust follow that thoughts of health will pro
duce microbes whose office is to build up healthy or
ganism s, and thoughts of disease will produce mi-
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crobes of disorder and destruction. H ere we have the 
connecting link between m ateria medica and m eta
physics. The physician observes the ravages of the 
disease microbe but is at a loss to account for its 
source ; while the m etaphysician stands in the store
house of thoughts and sees them poured into visibility 
as microbes. This opens up a field of observation of 
unlimited extent. If every thought that flits through 
the mind of every man, woman and child in the un i
verse produces a living organism , a microbe, of char
acter like the thought, what mighty possibilities for 
good or ill rest with the thinkers. There is no 
escape from this conclusion, and everybody m ust 
sooner or later accept it.

T a l^ r an illustration and observe the various 
stages of the law in a case of diphtheria. A 
child is attacked ; the doctor is called and from 
symptoms detects the dread disease. He upon a sec
ond visit has no doubt of it ; the disease germs m ani
fest themselves in the delicate tissues. He communi
cates his fears to the family and, in addition to the 
diphtheretic microbe, another of more deadly character 
commences its inroads upon the nerve centers of the 
whole family, including the weakened, and therefore 
doubly susceptible patient — this is the microbe of 
fear, which paralyzes life throughout the body. W hen 
these microbes have done their work up to a certain 
point, still another is created to complete it — the 
microbe of death.

This may seem an exaggeration, but we have the 
authority of D r. Parker, a physician of New Yoik, 
who states tha t he has discovered the microbe of death 
and experimented with it. A recent newspaper article, 
describing his discovery, says: “  Death is caused by 
a certain specific microbe, that can be recognized and 
bred, just as the microbes of various diseases have
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been discovered and propagated by Koch, Pasteur 
and the other bacteriologists. The labors of these 
great men have made further discovery possible, and 
it was through the study of their achievements that 
D r. Parker conceived the idea that, inasmuch as d is
ease was caused by these infinitesimal derangers of 
the human system, the culmination of disease m ust 
have its own specific microbe to put the finish to the 
work of dissolution, w ithout which the various organs 
of the body, distempered and degraded from their 
pristine purity and vital activity, would remain a 
purulent mass of living corruption unable to resolve 
itself into its primal elements and to form other com
binations, a process which we see taking place every 
day as defunct animal m atter sinks into the earth or 
vanishes into the air to afford food for new and active 
organism s.”

This is not at all improbable, but the discovery 
m ight properly have been anticipated by the m etaphy
sician. If thought is creative it m ust cover every 
part of visible life, and every thought m ust have its 
microbe or organic form on the visible plane, and 
every life form m ust have originated in some thought. 
T hese propositions are axiomatic, and when one fam il
iar with mind discovers a microbe he should know just 
what idea in the Adam consciousness, or intellect, 
gave it form and name.

Anger, jealousy, malice, avarice, lust, ambition, 
selfishness, and in fact all of the detestable ideas 
tha t mankind harbor, produce living organisms 
after their kind. W e politely call them “ beliefs” 
showing forth on the body, but if we had microscopes 
strong enough we would find our beliefs to be colonies 
of living microbes, doing to the best of their ability, 
the tasks which the intellect has set before them.

If you have said, “  I hate you ,” there has been
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created in your atmosphere hate germs that will do 
that work you created them for. If one’s enemies 
alone were attacked by these microbes of thought the 
law would not be so severe, but they have no respect 
of person, and are apt to turn  upon the body of their 
creator and commence to tear it down.

Doctors are especially industrious in creating 
microbes in their particular line. They make 
a new disease every day, or rename an old one, and 
each is endued with its specific microbe that gives it 
standing among the people who believe in such things, 
and its inventor goes down in medical history as a 
benefactor of the race.

So the fears, the doubts, the poverty, sin, sickness, 
and the thousands of erroneous states of conscious
n e ss— all have their microbes. These organism s 
whose office it is to make men miserable, do their 
work to the very best of their ability. They are not 
responsible for their existence, but are the formed 
vehicles of thought and the servants of those who 
gave them life. So it is not the microbes that the 
wise regulator of affairs should look to, but those who 
are creating them.

Remedies beyond number are advertised for m i
crobes, but they are guaranteed to kill the little wig- 
ler only. W hat is needed is a medicine that will p re
vent his appearance. To apply the remedy to the 
poor little microbe is like trying to stop the m anufac
ture of counterfeit money by destroying all that is 
found in circulation.

All counterfeit thought comes from the intellect. 
I t  alone originates the disease germ and the destruc
tive microbe, and we shall go no farther than this 
disobedient Adam to find the cause of all the ills to 
which hum anity has become slave.

W isdom is not an attribute of the intellect. The
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assum ption of wisdom by it is the one thing it is 
especially warned against by the Lord God. “ But 
of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, thou 
shalt not eat of it: for in the day that thou eatest 
thereof thou shalt surely d ie .”

This very clearly indicates the inability of the in 
tellect to, on its own account, set up a standard of 
knowledge of good and evil, and the end to which it 
will come if it does so.

T ha t there is something wrong in the standard of 
good is evidenced by the variety of opinions in the 
world as to what is good and what evil. There should 
be no question on such vitally im portant points and 
there would not be if the intellect would relinquish 
its  claim to a knowledge of good and evil, and rele
gate to the Spirit the office of W isdom  and U nder
standing.

The intellect is the formative, character-giving 
mechanism in the man ; it draws its substance and 
intelligence from the Spirit. Like the lens through 
which the ray of white light is passed, it reflects upon 
the screen of visibility the potentialities of the Spirit. 
If it looks within and seeks the guidance of the S p ir it^  
it reflects all the colors of the rainbow in their beauti
ful harmony. T his is the plan which the Lord has 
for it, and it is building according to that plan only 
when it admits tha t there is a higher source of wisdom 
than itself and seeks it.

The m anifestation of life is through the Adam con
sciousness, and he is in a way attached to and re
sponsible for the forms thus made visible. Hence 
the reform — the transfo rm ation— of existing con
ditions must be made from the standpoint of Adam as 
an im portant factor.

To ignore Adam is to slight one of the established 
creations of the Lord God. If Adam was not a part
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of the Divine plan, why was he “ formed from the dust 
of the earth?”

No, we are not to erase Adam, but we are to transform  
him. He is not a safe guide in anything — his conclu
sions are derived from observation of conditions as he 
sees them and are extremely faulty. He judges accord
ing to appearance, which is 'b u t one side of the whole. 
Appearance says that microbes are dangerous and de
structive, but one who is fam iliar with their origin is 
not scared, because he knows that there is a power and 
wisdom stronger and wiser than the ignorant intellect.

It is to this power that we are compelled to go be
fore we can right the wrongs tha t now dom inate the 
minds of men. There is but one fount of wisdom, 
and that is W isdom  itself.

W isdom cannot be evolved from the study of m i
crobes — it is they who wait upon the Lord who shall 

. be wise. H erein is one of the most universal errors 
of this age — the idea that wisdom is attained through 
the study of things. This is the concept of the intel
lect in its tendency to look without for wisdom instead 
of within. T he without, the universe of things formed, 
is not and never can be a source of wisdom. The 
things formed are the results of efforts to combine 
W isdom  and Love, and indicate the success of the 
undertaking. In this they are a joy when W isdom  
and Love have been invoked, and their harmony made 
m anifest in the thing formed.

W e love to give “  names ” or character to the 
ideas of the Lord God, because it is our office in the 
grand plan of creation to do so. The glory of the 
F a th er is thus made manifest through the Son. In 
no other way can the ideas in Being be made mani
fest, and man should rise to the dignity of his office 
and formulate according to the plans of D ivine Mind.

Disease germs and microbes would quickly disap-
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pear from the earth if men would consult God before 
passing judgment upon his creations. I t is not m an’s 
province to form ulate anything but what will be a 
pleasure in his eye. If he makes microbes it is be
cause he thinks microbe thoughts. W hen he thinks 
God thoughts he will form the beauties of nature and 
mankind only, and there will no longer be anything in 
all his world tha t will cause a fear or pang of pain. 
God is not the author of this condition of so-called pro
gress from the m atter to mind — God is the one source 
from which and of which man makes the ups and 
downs of his existence.

There is a law of unfoldment in Being — a law as 
harm onious and exact as the progressive steps in a 
m athem atical problem in which no error is made ; or 
in a musical production where discord has found no 
place. B ut microbes and disease germs are not a 

( part of this Divine Law. They are as far removed 
from it as would be an error in the steady, careful 
steps in the progressive unfoldment of num bers, or 
false notes in symphony or song.

I t does not require labored argum ents nor hard 
thinking to see how easily all the problems of life 
would be made orderly and Divine if men would let 
the Lord into their minds. Jesus said the yoke was 
easy and the burden light. H e was victor over all 
the hard conditions to which men and women think 
them selves yoked, and he made light of sin, disease 
and poverty by annulling them and preaching boldly, 
in the face of an adverse theology, tha t it was the 
prerogative of the Son of Man so to do.

There is a royal road for every man — a road in 
which he will be conscious of tha t dominion which is 
his by Divine right. T hat road Jesus said led 
out from the I m i. As Moses delivered the children 
of Israel from the E gyptian  darkness of their own
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ignorance by affirming in their ears the power of the 
I a m ,  so Jesus gives us a series of affirmations that will 
deliver us from the wilderness of ignorance. H is 
command is, “  Keep my sayings.” Then his sayings 
are set before us, “  I a m ,  the W ay, the T ru th  and the 
L ife .” “  I a m ,  the resurrection and the life .” “ I a m ,  

the light of the w orld .” “  I a m ,  meek and lowly of 
h eart.” “ Before Abraham was, I a m . ”

I  a m  is the polar star around which all the thoughts 
of man revolve. Even the little narrow concept about 
itself of the personal “  I a m  ” may be led out into the 
consciousness of the great and only I a m  by filling its 
thought sphere with ideas of infinite wisdom, life and 
love.

“ H itch your wagon to a s ta r ,” said Em erson. 
Your wagon is that which carries you along. Your I  
am is that which carries you up or down, to heaven or 
to hell, just according to the idea to which you have 
attached it. Then “ hitch it to a s t a r ” and let it 
carry you to the broad expanse of heaven. There is 
room a plenty —  you will not knock elbows with any
one if you get out of the surging crowd and hitch your 
“ I a m  ” to a star.

Q uit making microbes and turn  your attention to 
higher things. Make love alive by thinking love. 
Make wisdom the light of the world by affirming God’s 
om nipresent intelligence. See in mind only the pure 
substance of God and it will surely appear. This is 
the way to destroy microbes — this is the antidote for 
disease germs. The real, the enduring things, of God 
are to be brought into visibility in just this simple 
way. This is the way the I a m  makes itself manifest. 
It is so easy that the man of great intellect passes it 
by — it is so plain that a sim pleton may understand 
it. A college education is not necessary. You do 
not have to know about anything whatsoever except

1 1
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God. How easy it is, how light the burden. No long, 
tedious years of study ; no delving into depths of in
tricate theories and speculations about molecules, 
atom s, and ethers ; but just a simple childlike atten
tion directed to the everywhere Spirit, and a heart 
tilled with love and goodness for everything. “  I 
thank thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth , be
cause thou hast hid these things from the wise and 
prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes.”

“ The soul of things is sweet, the heart of Being is 
celestial rest ; stronger than woe is will ; that which 
was Good doth pass to Better, Best.

“ Ye suffer from yourselves. None else compels, 
none other holds you that ye live and die, and whirl 
upon the wheel, and hug and kiss its spokes of agony, 
its tire of tears, its nave of nothingness. Behold, 1 
show you truth ! Lower than hell, higher than heaven, 
outside the utmost stars, farther than Brahm  doth 
dwell, before beginning and without an end, as space 
eternal and as surety sure, is fixed a Power divine 
which moves to Good, only ITS laws endure.”



T H E  I AM IN ITS KINGDOM
W hy, man, he doth bestride the narrow  world.
L ike a  Colossus ; and  we petty  m en 
W alk u n d e r  his huge legs, and  peep  about 
To find ourselves d ishonorable graves.
M en at some tim es are  m asters of the ir f a te s ;
T h e  fault, d e a r  B rutus, is not in our stars 
B ut in ourselves, that we are  underlings.

— Shakespeare.

Man is I a m  — the insignificant nothing, or the 
almighty som ething, just according to the realm from 
which he draws his ideas. Your I a m  may be a per
fect nonentity ; it may be in the vacuum of the nowhere. 
Of itself it is nothing. It can do nothing alone. It 
is a mere mote floating in the sun of infinite possi
bility, and it never will be anything but a mote unless 
it recognizes its other half — Idea. Jesus knew this. 
He said, “ I can of myself do nothing.” “ The 
Father within me, he doeth the w orks.” The I a m  does 
not have to do anything when it recognizes its working 
idea. It doesn’t have to work — its idea does it all. 
The I a m  is henceforth a gentleman of leisure. It 
recognizes its place in Being as the directing agent 
and submits gracefully to its proper relation.

Then the grand scheme of creation proceeds w ith
out the jar and jangle of the I a m  out of time in its 
effort to be leader, first and second violin and, in 
fact, the whole band.

Krishna told Arjuna to stand aside and let the w ar
rior within do battle. So the I a m  always stands aside 
and directs the battle when it knows that all its 
weapons are in the keeping of the Idea.

The I a m  of itself in its own right is without knowl
edge or understanding of any sort. It is simply an 
onlooker. Em erson said, “  I, the imperfect, adore 
my own perfec t.”
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W henxthe I candidly and unreservedly adm its this 
u tter lack in itself, it is then advancing up the side of 
a m ountain called Selflessness, from the heights of 
which it will soon behold an amazing scope of hitherto 
hidden possibilities and powers.

Ideas are hinged in the middle — they swing in and 
they swing out. Not everyone has observed this. 
B ut everyone m ust observe it, and note the swing of 
his particular ideas. An idea that swings in has a 
m ission to perform. It is of the Spirit, and has power 
to do far beyond an idea that swings out and dissi
pates its forces in the whirl at the periphery. On the 
inner side, ideas behold the great W isdom and attach 
them selves to it. They then lose their identity as 
limited things and take on the unlimited.

Thus a single idea born of W isdom is irresistible. 
No one can estim ate the power for good of an idea 
generated in the center of the home of ideas, the Christ 
within. W hen it comes from that great galaxy of 
Suprem e Ideas it goes forth in strength and harmony. 
It is a perfect sphere with no point liable to friction 
or collision.

A man once conceived the idea of building a ship. 
I t  was to be w ater-tight above and below. H e put it 
into visibility  and sent it forth on the waves. 
At first it rode the sea with com parative safety, but 
storm s came on, the waves dashed against it, and it 
went down. W hy? Because he had not ballasted it. 
I t  was secure above and below from the elements, 
but it was not equalized in the rolling waves. 
x--"So you are daily and hourly conceiving ideal ships· 

/ a n d  sending them  out upon the waves of the angry 
sea of human thoughts. They are w ater-tight appar
en tly —they carry your highest aspirations and desires. 
You look longingly for their return, but they never 
•come. W hy is it? They were staunch built accord-
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ing to human plans. But something was lacking. 
You failed to put your soul into them. They were 
shells, without depth of hold, or cargo of love.

All the mental ships you send out upon the tu rb u 
lent seas of human thought m ust be ballasted with 
your h eart’s love or they will eventually founder. 
They may float safely for a season, but the reefs wait 
for them in the distance, and you will some day watch 
in vain for their return.

It is the province of the I a m  to know when its 
ideas are sea-worthy. Knowing, however, is a realm in 
Being ; it has place in the grand scheme of God, and 
m ust be discovered and appropriated by the I a m  

before it can be counted a safe captain.
3?he I a m  is not in itself power nor wisdom nor 

love, it is simply the vehicle to which these factors 
harness them selves.

In its right relation in Being it never possesses or 
owns anything. All things in the universe are its own 
to use, but it cannot claim them as personal property.

If the wheel that rests in the w ater and communi
cates energy to the machinery of the mill should sudj 
denly become possessed with conscious volition and 
proceed to dip out a portion of the stream  as its in 
dividual property, it would well represent the position 
of the I a m  that attem pts to separate its powers and 
capacities from the Universal.

The I a m  is pure S p ir it ; w ithout parts, passions or 
members of any description. It is the prism through 
which the white light of Being is focused and refracted 
on the screen of visibility in multi-color.

But the I a m  is not inertia — it is ever spurred o n  

by an original impulse to know. To know is not a 
simple process — it is complex. T hat is, it is com
plex when a single factor of Being is left out by him 
who seeks to know.
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The I a m  has its being in heaven ; its home is in the 
realm of perfect ideals, the Christ within, but it has its 
freedom. It loves to be. To be is to enjoy. To enjoy 
is for the time to be that which we enjoy. W hen you 
are absorbed in the recital of an interesting story you 
are lost to all else. The I a m  is for the moment iden
tified with that which it enjoys. H ere is the solution 
of a great m ystery— how the I a m  ever came to sepa
rate itself from its sphere of W isdom -within.

But it is wonderfully simple when you see it. 
You are dem onstrating the so-called fall of man every 
time you lose yourself in the whir) of pleasurable sen
sations. The mission of the I a m  is happiness. It 
seeks joy and peace ; they are set before it in unstinted 
measure and it revels in their intoxicating draughts.

But the sensations of pleasure start from the One 
Center, and when the I a m  follows off the thing and 
forgets the source, it eventually finds the pleasure 
waning. The impetus grows less and less until that 
which in the beginning was pleasure becomes so slow 
of action that its inertia leaves the impression of pain.

“ Life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness ” is 
the inherent b irthright of every one of us. W e exist 
to that end, and we recognize perpetual joy as our 
natural state by our constant efforts to attain  it.

T hat our efforts are not always crowned with suc
cess should cause us to pause and consider. H ave 
we not left out some factor necessary to happiness, 
and if so, where can it be found? W e think of 
heaven as a place of unending happiness, and we have 
been taught that it is somewhere in the skies. 
But in the geography of the universe, heaven has not 
been authoritatively marked. Jesus C hrist, of all those 
claiming intim ate acquaintance with spiritual things, 
gave heaven definite location. H e often referred to 
the Father dwelling in him : he also told others that
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the Spirit of God dwelt in them. As a final climax 
he definitely located heaven “ within you.”

This has always been looked upon by the world’s 
people as a figure of speech, and even m etaphysicians 
who have delved into the abstractions of mind, 
have had vague ideas about there being such a place 
as heaven within them. They have said it was a state, 
a condition.

So it is, but it is also a place. It is not outside 
of your body today, and inside of it tomorrow, 
nor is it susceptible of being anywhere else but right 
at the center, to you, of that which you term the 
physical man.

This insistence upon the location of heaven is a 
startling proposition to those who have postulated 
mind as universal, without bounds or lim itations.

W e are seeking to get into the kingdom of heaven 
where all things shall be added unto us, and it is 
proper that we should know where that heaven is. All 
that we really know about ourselves at present comes 
to us through comparison with the things that do ap 
pear. W e have a body, which we have proved by ex
perim ents, is m anipulated by an invisible principle 
which we term mind. W e have never seen this mind, 
nor felt it, nor sensed it in any way.

We simply know that certain combinations of 
thought produce effects upon the sense man. 
This all takes place from our center of con
sciousness, our physical body. Then, so far as we 
are concerned, the mystery of Being is wrapped up in 
and around that which we are wont to deny as nothing. 
Do not m istake the proposition, and assume that the 
physical man as he now appears to your comprehen
sion is the summttm bonum of existence. This is not 
the claim. The claim is that it, to your conscious-
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ness, surrounds and gives definite place to that which 
you seek — “ the kingdom of heaven within you .”

T he argum ent is frequently brought forward that 
the “ lesser cannot contain the g reater.” This is but 
a play upon words, so far as the relations of mind are 
concerned. W e know tha t in Being there can be no 
greater and^ no lesser. Mind is — it is not a thing, 
but th a t, which through orderly process, produces the 
thing. This orderly process we have learned, by ob
servation, is from an invisible center to a visible cir
cumference. So if you behold anywhere in the uni
verse a form, you may know that within that form is 
a potential center from which spring all its  qualities.

T hat the invisible cause is or is not confined to 
tha t form is not essential to the proposition. So far 
as the sentient identity of the form itself is concerned 
its source of intelligence and life is always w ithin, 
and it can never know anything about its cause except 
from that center.

I t  is an axiom of Hermetic students, that the above 
may be judged by the below, and the within by the 
w ithout.

W hen an astronom er sees a system of planets de
scribing mathem atical circles, he knows without look
ing that there is at the center of those circles a power 
that holds them in place. Every atom in the human 
body is a miniature planet revolving about its own in
visible center, and all the atoms revolve about a great 
center within. I have discovered this to be an abso
lute fact in my own experience. I have by persistent 
practice learned to drop my attention from the head 
to a point under the heart. This is separating the 
I a m  from the personal, or limited flesh consciousness, 

^ f .and connecting it with the universal, or spiritual con
sciousness, with which it forms a union at the point 
mentioned. W hen my I touches this inner center
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there springs into its consciousness a wonderful v ib ra 
tion, and to every p a r t of the body strong currents 
of energy are transm itted. At this point I seem to be 
in touch with all creation ; the barriers of form seem 
as nothing, there is only a great sea of throbbing 
life. I am but a novice in this inner exploration, but 
I have penetrated far enough to know that it is the 
undiscovered country for which we are all seeking. 
I have not only found the invisible center of my con
sciousness, but many sub-centers, and so many m ar
velous things in connection therewith that I could not 
describe them  in a year’s time, even if I knew a lan
guage that would convey to the natural man a concep
tion of their wonders.

I have proved to my own satisfaction that when 
Jesus said, “ The kingdom of God is within you ,” 
he meant it literally and nSt figuratively. There 
is within everyone a place — a conscious sphere 
of mind, having all the attractions described or im 
agined as belonging to heaven. My most exalted 
ideas of the jo^s of heaven never anticipated the 
ecstatic  thrill that suffuses my whole being while the 
I rests at its center within. I know that Jesus was 
talking about facts when he told his disciples that the 
kingdom of heaven would come when the without was 
as the within. This is my work and your work, to 
make this without conform to the within.

It seems marvelous that we should be so totally 
unconscious of th is undiscovered country right under 
our hearts. W hen I drop down there and feel its 
sweetness and-light, and the inner voice tells me that 
this exists in everyone just as it does in me, I cannot 
comprehend how we have been so long ignorant of it. 
Yet I know that before the discovery of the circulation 
of the blood by H arvey men knew nothing about the 
in tricate canal system within their own bodies. T hen
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why should it be improbable that a little deeper exists 
another realm on a different plane?

But this kingdom within is not m aterial — it is 
spiritual. In  it is the seat of the King, and when we 
become sufficiently acquainted with it we shall be en
abled to reign from the throne which was prepared for 
us from the beginning.

T his inner country is the domain of that superior 
wisdom which we term the Christ. Jesus called it the 
F ather within him, and to it he ascribed all his power 
and wisdom.

It is not created for our especial benefit, nor do we 
evolve it through thinking ; it is that W ord which was 
in the beginning with God and is God — we simply 
recognize it, and through that recognition we realize 
its presence.

T he theory that we are progressing from a lower- 
to a higher state is not tenable when viewed from this 
iriner place of understanding. W hen we touch its 
shining shore we suddenly seem to know that we are 
a t home a g a in ; tha t there has somehow been a 
departure, a separation of the I from its rightful place 
in the bosom of the Father.

T ha t the I has wandered away from and lost con
sciousness of its wisdom sphere is claimed by all 
ancient teachers of inner tru ths. The .banishm ent of 
Adam from the garden of Eden is an allegory based 
upon th is tru th , and the four gospels reiterate again 
and again that the mission of Jesus of N azareth was 
to find that which was lost, not that man is lost or in 
condem nation, but the I, the W ill of Man, has “ gone 
into a f a r  co u n try ;” is ignoring an im portant factor 
in Being.

T ha t this sphere of wisdom is present in what has 
come to be known as the subjective consciousness of 
man is dem onstrated, in a certain m easure, in hyp-
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notic experiments. The I of the hypnotized subject 
is tem porarily separated from the external and thrown 
onto the internal plane, where it functions in m arvel
ous manner in m atters pertaining to mental action. 
This has given rise to the theory of two Egos, the 
subjective and the objective.

The fact is tha t there is but one Ego, one I, and 
its domain of consciousness is not limited to the 
things of sense, but should range all creation from the 
within to the without. Instead of these sporadic 
cases of a higher sense in man being considered ab
normal, it is time we knew that they are the normal, 
and that the lim itations and ignorance of the five-sense 
man is the abnormal.

The regaining of this lost consciousness is a m at
ter that rests between man and God. W e cannot get 
into this “  kingdom ” through such artificial means as 
mesmerism, hypnotism , mediumship or any of the so- 
called short cuts to sp irituality .

The I can never be coerced or robbed of its per
fect freedom, and all attem pts to do so will meet with 
final d isaster. W hen we have once decided to return 
to the F a th e r’s house, to regain this lost estate w ith
in, it is an easy road. I t  may seem hard at the s ta rt, 
because we have to throw away so much luggage, but 
it gets easier as we get closer and closer to the great 
heart of the loving F ather. A H elper has been pro
vided, the “  Spirit of T ru th  who will lead you into all 
tru th  ”—7 all we have to do is to honestly and sincerely 
seek to enter in. “  Seek and ye shall find ; knock and 
it shall be opened unto you .” This promise is to 
everyone, the rich, the poor, the ignorant and the
wise.
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As disciples of Jesus Christ we are commanded to 
“ raise the dead.” To clearly understand this part 
of our mission, we should acquaint ourselves with the 
philosophy of death; what it is and how it came about.

D eath is defined by W ebster as “  permanent ces
sation of all the vital functions.” T h is, like all defi
nitions derived from sense observation, is quite in
complete. It gives us no idea of the relation which 
death bears k> its polar opposite, l ife ; nor of the 
process through which life passes in order to appear 
to be absent in tha t which has ‘ 1 cessation of the vital 
functions.” Following this to a final analysis we find 
that we m ust understand about life, before we can 
apprehend that appearance of its absence in a form 
called dead.

In this, as in every other investigation of T ruth 
from the correct premise, we find that we can never 
get at its right relation by examining the negative side. 
One could not get any idea about the errors in a 
m athem atical calculation without first understanding 
the rules governing num bers. Some people think 
they can learn about how to be healthy by studying 
disease ; bu t they get farther and farther into disease, 
until they turn about and study health. Then when 
they have learned about health, disease has no a t
tractions for them, and its study ceases.

In m etaphysics we find the early students insisting 
upon having explained to them all about evil — how 
it originated, and why it has place in existence, 
when the origin of all that is, is good. They worry 
and stew, and cudgel their thoughts over th is question 
until in sheer desperation they, as a rule, give it up. 
The tangle of a good God and a bad devil will not
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straighten itself out from their plane of perception. 
The trouble is that they don’t know enough about the 
good. They want to know all about the evil without 
first being acquainted with the positive side of the 
question. They are like children who know nothing 
about the harmony of music, yet insist upon a full ex

p la n a tio n  of discords, before they will go on with their 
lessons. To know all about evil, first get thoroughly 
familiar with the good.

So we find in our investigation of the character 
and place of death, that studying it by itself we can 
get no starting  point for even a single fact. It has 
no foundation in itself. Every definition that we can 
frame implies death to be the absence of something, 
and we are forced to inquire into that'w hich is absent 
before we can know the meaning of the condition 
which that absence appears to have brought about.

W hen we have made ourselves familiar with Life 
we shall know all about death without studying it at 
all. W e shall know it from its true standpoint — 
absolute negation — that which might be if Life were 
not all. Those who worry over the cause of evil 
always find when they drop their investigations from 
the negative standpoint and go over to the posi
tive and make themselves familiar with the good, that 
all their questions are answered by the good itself, 
because it and it only, can explain all the vagaries 
that arise in the consciousness where it is not perm a
nent.

A study of L ife reveals it to be an expression of 
Being that gives rise to anim ation, vivacity, vigor, 
energy. W e recognize that Life may appear in a form 
in superabundance accompanied by little intelligence. 
Thus we learn to discrim inate. W e perceive that life 
has character d istinct in its expression from intelli
gence. W e find that the life expressed in and through
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our own bodies requires the husbanding, directing 
power of our intelligence. Life gives animation and 
vigor to the animal man, stim ulating the lower as well 
as the higher faculties. R ight here many people do 
not exercise wisdom in their living. They think that 
because life stim ulates all the faculties they should 
all be gratified in the way which their desire in
dicates. The foolish desires of the anim al man are 
thus allowed their full exercise and the share of life 
force which should go to the intellectual and spiritual 
man is w asted, and he is robbed of his sustenance.

W e find that life is a principle ; that it is inher
ent in Being, everywhere present at all times ; that 
it is m anifest to consciousness through vehicles ; that 
these vehicles are anim ated by life according to their 
capacity or power to express i t ;  that that capacity or 
power of expression is governed by the idea of life 
which is infused into it by the generative power of the 
I a m .  {

Electricity, for illustration, is everywhere as invisi
ble potentiality. If may be brought into expression 
and use through a battery or motor. Some people 
think tha t the size of an electric motor is the measure 
of its  power. This is not always true. It is the 
character of the coiled wires within tha t measures its 
capacity. Fine wire closely wound gives power to the  
motor. So a fine, intense, high perception of life, ac
companied by a burning desire to express it in its 
purity, m arks the highest form of the anim ated vehicle 
of G od’s vitality.

Man, the highest expression of G od’s Life, mani
fests it through an external vehicle called the body.

vitality.
Life in the body is governed by the hold the I a m

sts long ago discovered that it was not the 
s body, nor its beauty, that determined its
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has upon the idea of life, coupled, of course, with 
judgment and discretion in conservation of the other 
factors that enter into its expression. But let the 
idea of life be firmly grasped, and put into practical 
use through thought and word, and the other factors 
fall into line.
• The energy generated through an electrical motor 
depends upon action for its expression, and an engine 
m ust be provided whose office it is to get up motion. 
W e find a parallel to this in making life manifest in 
these human m otors, our bodies. Thinking and 
speaking are our methods of communicating action 
and energy. W e m ust think life vigorously and speak 
life forcefully, if we would infuse life into the living. 
Jesus at the raising of Lazarus first “ lifted up his 
ey es .” H e thus through mental dynamics connected 
his idea of the universality of life with the U niversal 
Life itself, and he was able to say, “ I thank thee 
that thou hast heard m e.”

“  And when he had thus spoken he cried with a 
loud voice, Lazarus, come forth!”

W e here have illustrated that it is not the percep
tion alone of the everywhere presence of life that ful
fills the law, but in order to make it manifest, we 
m ust speak it in to  visibility.

Yet again ; we may perceive the tru th  that life is 
everywhere waiting to be spoken into all forms, and 
with a clear understanding of this tru th  may speak the 
words of life, but not get the anticipated results. 
W hat is the reason?

W e go deeper into the factors constituting our 
Being and discover that life or energy depends upon 
substance through which to make itself m anifest to our 
consciousness. If we have wasted our substance in 
riotous living our word goes forth w ithout force, and 
its effect is weak.
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W e should be just as careful of the stored up sub
stance of the consciousness, of which the body is the 
lower stratum , as we are of the thoughts and words 
we express. If your substance is being wasted in the 
lu s ts  of the flesh your word will lack in life-giving 
quality. Jesus had overcome “ the world, the flesh 
and, the devil. ” He had cast out of his consciousness 
the lim itations of m atter — he surm ounted the ap 
petites and passions of the animal man, and dissolved 
all fear of the devil and evil.

Jesus dem onstrated the law of God and his word 
was with power. H e became the word of God incar
nate, because he fulfilled all the requirements of the 
Law.

B ut this is the privilege of every man. W hoever 
dedicates his whole life to the Supreme Good, and 
through devotion, right thinking, right doing, right 
acting, pure living and pure speaking fulfills the law, 
may have all the power of Jesus. God is no respecter 
of persons, but terribly exact in requiring the observ
ance of the law to the least jot and tittle .

So we say that death cannot be explained without 
first an acquaintance with life, and an acquaintance 
with life carries with it an acquaintance with God. 
W e find that every time we seek to know the origin of 
an effect we must go back to God before we get a 
complete explanation.

In the m atter of life, we discover by following all 
the clues given us in our own experiences, that they 
point to intelligence as well as force. In  other 
words, life falls far short of its mission if it is not 
equalized by intelligence. Yet thousands who are 
fbeking health, which means more life, have no espe
cial desire to become acquainted with God. Many 
think that health and fulness of life may be had w ith
out him, and when asking the help of a metaphysician
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often stipulate that they shall not be given any re
ligious doctrines with the treatm ents. They might 
with like consistency engage a locomotive without an 
engineer. All the ills and discords of humanity may 
be traced to this one error — the indiscrim inate and 
thoughtless use of life separated from intelligence.

W hat men need above all in this day is more 
wisdom — more discretion in the use of the life they 
have. More life with the same old destructive igno
rance in utilizing it would but add to their misery.

Yet God does· not dictate what shall be m an’s 
choice-in this or any other act. If he finds the law 
through which life is made m anifest in his conscious
ness, he may use it blindly and ignorantly if he so 
elects. But he m ust also abide the result, and this is 
where man sets up his wail of sorrow ; he does not 
like to reap his sowing.

Death came into our world through the ignorant 
u-e of the powers of Being, and death can only be put 
OMt by a wise use of these powers. D eath is a wrong 
concept of life and its mode of expression. In  the 
beginning of m an’s experiments with the powers of 
Being he had no concept of death. H is consciousness 
was intact and his unfoldment in wisdom gradual and 
orderly. But his desire to experiment predom inated. 
Sensation was sweet and enticing and absorbed so 
much of his attention tha t he forgot wisdom — he 
“ hid ” from his Lord — and the result is an absence 
from his Eden, or the Divine H arm ony of expression.

W hen there is disorder in the working parts of a 
machine it breaks down or flies to pieces. T hat is just 

/w hat occurred to man ’s bodyl W hen intelligence 
was no longer present iir~rts''full complement in his 
consciousness there was lack of harmony, which 
resulted in such discord that the parts flew asunder — 
soul and body separated, and man named his dissolu-
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tion death. Then in its train , the fear and horror 
caused by this dissolution was imaged into man’s 
mind and he made it a secondary cause — so we find 
the mere belief of death in the world today, slaying its 
thousands.

In raising the dead there are then two factors to deal 
with. The idea of the reality of death and the fear of 
death have become destructive beliefs in the race con
sciousness and they m ust be taken up and dissolved. 
The total unreality of death must be portrayed to the 
deluded consciousness. The omnipresence and omni
potence of life is beyond dispute, and there can be no 
question but that death is a condition se tu p  in human 
consciousness alone. God is not dead and does not 
recognize nor countenance death, neither does man 
when freed from its delusion. (Jesus said, ‘ tL e t the 
dead bury their dead. Follow thou M e.”

The first step in dem onstrating over death is to 
get the belief entirely out of the mind that it is God 
ordained or of force or effect anywhere in the realm 
of Pure Being.

The next step is to live so harmoniously that the 
whole consciousness shall be not only resurrected from 
its belief in death, but also so vivified and energized 
with the idea of undying life that it cannot dissolve 
nor separate.

We regard the A postle’s w ords, “ dead in tre s
passes and sins ” as metaphorical. B ut an analysis 
of man in the super-m undane part of his being, reveals 
that sin or departure from divine law in the use of a  
faculty, actually results in its death. T hat is, after 
violent exercise of a power there is such reaction that 
it goes into a comatose state or “ sleep of death .”

llteath and sleep are brothers in a m etaphysical 
sense. The life action is never wholly withdrawn 
from all parts of a form, but there is such cessation of
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vitality that dissolution of the outer shell takes place 
and it is named death. But Jesus pronounced 
death to be sleep, and that the sleeper could be 
awakened when the v itality  was restored in divine 
order. Jesus said Lazarus was asleep, and “  I go that 
I may awake him out of sleep .”

B ut his disciples did not see deeply, and took for 
granted that L azarus had merely fallen into a trance 
or prolonged sleep, and said, “ Lord if he sleep, he 
shall do w ell.”

“ Then said Jesus unto them plainly, Lazarus is 
dead .”

Paul frequently referred to those who had dissolved 
the body as brethren who had “  fallen asleep .”

The Lord told Daniel, “ But go thou thy way till the 
end be ; for thou shalt rest, and stand in thy lot at 
the end of the days.” Dan. 12:13.

O ur poets in their inspired moments have caught 
this truth, and our literature is replete with references 
to the “  sleep of death .” H am let in his oft quoted 
soliloquy opens to us in a rem arkable way the m eta
physics of death:—

To die ; — to sleep : —
To sleep! perchance to dream : ay, there’s the rub ;
For in that sleep of death what dreams may come,
W hen we have shuffled off this mortal coil,
Must give us pause.

W e are not afraid to go to sleep at night, yet every 
time we lie down and fall into unconsciousness of the 
body we are enacting in a small way the sleep of death. 
In one case the soul leaves the body for a few hours 
and again takes it up — in the other the soul leaves 
the body to m ortal d issolution; yet it does not fail to 
in due time return and take up a body — so long as it 
believes in the lim itations of sense. In  the sleep of a
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single night, the one with a clear conscience rests 
peacefully and is strengthened for another day’s ex
perience. But the guilty, anxious, worried sleeper is 
haunted by dreams.

The experience of the death-sleeper is sim ilar. If 
the life of such an one has been according to the Gol
den Rule he “ wraps the drapery of his couch about 
him and lies down to pleasant d ream s.” H is soul 
basks in the sunshine of a world elysian and his hope 
of heaven is for a season fulfilled.

T his, however, is but the rest that prepares him 
for another day’s experience in the work-shop of Being, 
and like Daniel, he m ust again “  stand in thy lot at 
the end of the days.” This process is repeated again 
and again until man discovers that there is a law of 
living that will obviate this oft-repeated “ sleep of 
dea th .” T hat law is revealed to all who seek God in 
his fulness and strive prayerfully and faithfully to live 
the life which is given in that revelation.

Here is where we find ourselves today. W e know 
this law to be based in mind-action, and that through 
the mind we may resurrect ourselves from the dead.

As we explore the mental realm, which is our caus
ative realm, we find it filled with a whole legion (if 
narrow beliefs, foolish, ignorant beliefs, selfish be
liefs, and discordant beliefs. These we have lumped 
together and denominated “ mortal m ind,” or “ car
nal mind. ”

It is here we first do our “  raising of the dead .” 
Each of these beliefs of mortality are sins. The mean
ing of “ s i n ” is “ missing the m ark ,” and these 
sense-lim itations miss the mark of divine tru th . The 
light of truth must be turned into our own conscious
ness and each of these sleepers awakened. Some of 
them may seem for a time beyond our power to resur
rect, and our most sanguine thoughts lack faith at the
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prospect and cry out, “ Lord, by this time he stink- 
e th .”

Hut the Christ power is with 11s. “  Said I not unto 
thee, that, if thou wouldest believe, thou shouklest 
see the glory of G od?”

All things are possible to them that believe in the 
power of God within men waiting to be made m ani
fest at their word. Then send forth that word and say 
to every sleeping belief of sense, “  L azarus, come 
forth!”

If you do not believe in the power of the Spirit to 
resurrect your consciousness from its tomb of earthly 
superstitions, why of course you may make no effort 
to do it. Hut if you have faith that it can be done 
you can do it.

Mental beliefs of every kind do take up theirabode 
in the consciousness and make a home there. If you 
believe in old age and bodily decrepitude and decay, 
you will find all the little cells throughout your organ
ism carrying in their depths just such pictures, as the 
clear waters of the lake reflect the trees and clouds. 
If you want these obedient little cells of your soul and 
body to reflect pictures of health and vigor undying, 
hold before them in the sky of your mind such images. 
Not only hold such images before them, but demand 
that they shall reflect them perfectly. And do not 
forget to conserve your bodily energies by pure, care
ful thinking and living in order that you may have the 
transparent substance into which your true images 
may be reflected.

Many who are faithful in holding right mental 
images do not get results because they lack a recepta
c le — they let the lusts of the flesh dissipate all the 
clear water of life, and their good thoughts and words 
are returned unto them void. Guard all the powers of 
your being if you would resurrect them from the dead.
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They do not stand alone, but are dependent one on 
the other, and m ust all be brought in to 'O bjection  to 
the C hrist of God.

P aul said, “  Every man that striveth  for the m as
tery is tem perate in all th in g s.”

“ B ut I keep under my body and bring it-in to  
subjection.”

The resurrection of the dead is the sure and certain 
work of the true Christian.

W e know that Jesus Christ is the example which 
we are to follow, and we say w itbrPaul, “  If the dead 
rise not, then is Christ not raised:

“  And if Christ is not raised your faith is vain ; ye 
are yet in your sins. Then they also which are fallen 
asleep in Christ are perished.

“  B ut now is Christ risen from the dead, and be
come the first-fruits of them that slept.

‘ ‘ F or since by man came death, by man came also 
the resurrection of the dead.

‘ ‘ For as in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all 
be made a live.” And

“  The last enemy that shall be destroyed is 
death .”— I. Cor. 15.

■«er



T H E  DEVELOPM ENT OF DIVINE 
LOVE

“ O Jerusalem, Jerusalem , thou that killest the prophets, and 
stonest them which are sent unto thee, how often would I have 
gathered thy children together, even as a hen gathereth her 
chickens under her wings, and ye would not!”

Jesus weeping over Jerusalem  is the picture of a 
great love welling up in the heart and flowing out unto 
all the ends of the earth  — the love of the Good F ather 
fojr his erring and wilful children.

Such is the love of Christ for his own ; such is the 
love of God through C hrist for all creation.

W e may talk about the wisdom of God, but the 
love of God m ust be felt in the heart. It cannot be 
described, and one who has not felt it can have no 
concept of it from the descriptions of others. B ut the 
more we talk  about love the stronger it grows in the 
consciousness, and if we persist in thinking loving 
thoughts and speaking loving words we are sure to 
bring into our experience the feeling of that great love 
that is beyond description — the very love of God.

It is popularly taught and believed that there is 
but one love-— that God is Love and that all love is 
from him, hence all love is God’s love. This is in a 
general sense true, yet in a specific sense it is not true.

Love is a D ivine Principle and can only be known 
in its original purity by touching it at its fountain 
head. There it is not tinged in any way by m an’s 
form ative thought, bu t flows forth a pure pellucid 
stream  of infinite ecstasy. It has no consciousness of 
good or evil, pure or impure, but pours itself out in 
great oceans of living magnetic power to be used by 
whomsoever will.

Man has a faculty through which he receives love
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from Being — this faculty is commonly called the 
heart. The heart, however, is but the visible expres
sion of an invisible center of consciousness. The 
sense man sees the heart, but the soul sees an inner 
faculty in man through which he may express an a t
tribute of Being. It is man who through his word 
calls these powers into activity that he may manifest 
God.

Jesus was the orderly man of God manifesting 
under Divine Law the attributes of Being. Jesus 
“  called unto him his disciples ; ” that is, through his 
word he brought out his twelve faculties for express
ing Being. The first was Peter, the rock or founda
tion of his church — his consciousness —which is Faith  
active in the thinking faculty. You will find that the 
character of your whole consciousness depends upon 
how you think. You may have great love, but unless 
you guide it with right thoughts it will not build up 
an harmonious consciousness. Love poured through 
the heart of a mother who has fear in her thinker has 
shattered the body of many a delicate child. And 
the thinker m ust be strong and sure in its 
grasp upon right thoughts, and Andrew, the second 
disciple, represents strength , who was brother to 
Peter. Then came Jam es, who represents judgm ent, 
discrim ination, the faculty that chooses the good and 
eschews the evil. This faculty m ust be brought out 
before Love in its fulness is safe in the hands of man. 
Love has not will, nor volition, except as these are 
infused into it by the other faculties. John is love 
and he leaned on the M aster’s bosom. T his is to 
symbolize the innocence, tenderness and dependence 
of love. Peter is bold, impetuous, executive — affirms 
his undying allegiance to the M aster one moment arid 
denies him  the n e x t; but the loyalty and constancy of 
Love was evidenced to the last.
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So we find these four faculties evenly balanced will 
form the foundation of an harmonious body and mind.

' You m ust think, and think with faith in both God 
and yourse lf— that is Peter.

You m ust think with strength and power — that is 
Andrew.

You must think with judgment and discretion — 
i that is Tames.

You m ust center all your thought, your strength, 
your judgm ent in Love — that is John, because he is 
very close to God. t

To P eter, the F aithfu l thinker, is given the key to 
the kingdom of heaven, but he can never open the 
gate until he has reconciled all the other faculties. 
Many people in this day have found how much 
depends upon right thinking, and they are counting on 
getting into the kingdom of health and harmony 
through holding good thoughts only. They have not 
always taken into consideration that the thinking fac
ulty is merely the executive power in the conscious
ness and depends upon many other faculties for the 
m aterial out of which its thoughts are formed.

To think w ithout strength is to bring forth weekly 
— without effect.

To think without judgm ent is to bring forth m al
formed mental creations — good and evil —  spirit and 
m atte r— sickness and health — life and death — and 
the thousand other babylonish conditions found in 
the world.

To think without love is to bring forth hate, d is
cord and inharmony.

So it is not thought alone that opens the way into 
the kingdom, but a right use of all the powers of mind 
and body centered in thought.

Thinking gives color, tone, shape, character to all
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creation, but the essences or m aterials are drawn from 
the other powers.

So we find in the world, love so turned awry by 
wrong thinking that it does not represent God. In its 
beginning it came forth from God, but it has been 
taken into the ‘ ‘ far country ” of error thought and 
there wasted in riotous living.

E rro r thought has put greed into love, and we 
have the “  root of all ev il,” the love of money.

E rro r thought has said to love, “  W e are flesh and 
blood ; th is is my child, th is is my husband, my father, 
my mother, my sister, my brother. W e are separate 
from o thers.” Thus error thought has made Love to 
serve it in family selfishness.

“  And he looked round about on them which sat 
about him, and said, Behold my m other and my breth
ren! F or whosoever shall do the will of God, the 
same is my brother, and my sister and m other.” 
This is the love of God in its purity, fresh from the 
fountain head.

W herever love is tainted with selfishness we may 
know tha t error thought has made muddy its clear 
stream  and it has just to that extent ceased to repre
sent the purity in which it exists in the F ather.

Love is the “  Lam b slain from the foundation of 
the w orld.” E rror thought slays i t — kills its sweet 
purity by using it for selfish, lustful purposes.

In principle Love may be compared to dynamite. 
Used with discretion and in right relation, it is a good 
servant of man. Used in ignorance it becomes de
structive. Love is the drawing power of mind. It 
is the magnet of the universe and about it may be 
clustered all the attributes of Being by one who thinks 
in Divine Order.

Many who have found the law of true thinking and 
its effect, wonder why supply does not come to them
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after months and years of holding thoughts of bounty. 
It is because they have not developed love. They 
have formed the right image in mind, but the magnet 
that draws the substance from the storehouse of Being 
has not been set into action.

To dem onstrate supply we m ust think supply, and 
thus form it in the consciousness. W e m ust also 
conserve all the ideas of substance in the m ind— and 
also the fluids of the body, their representatives — 
because we must have a base for our form. W e m ust 
vibrate the love center in thought, word and act. 
Then there will come to us on the wings of invisibility 
tha t to satisfy every need. This is the secret of dem
onstrating plenty from the invisible ethers, and w ith
out any external effort whatsoever.

^  Love taketh no account of evil. "X 
Love never sees anything wrong in that which it 

loves. If it did it would not be pure Love. Pure 
Love is without discrim inating power. I t simply 
pours itself out upon the object of its attraction and 
takes no account of the result. By so doing Love 
sometimes casts its pearls before swine, but its 
power is so great that it transform s all it touches. ^  

Do not be afraid to pour out your love upon all the 
so-called evil in the world. Deny the appearance of 
evil and affirm the all power and everywhere presence 
of Love and G o o d n ess .^T ak e  no account of the so- 
called evil that appears in your life and affairs. Refuse 
to see it as evil. Declare that what seems evil has 
somewhere a bright side which shall, through your per
sistent affirmation of its presence, be made visible. 
By this creative power of your own thought you change 
that which seemed evil into good, and Love will pour 
its healing balm overall. ^

SicknessTFnot good, because it is not of God, but 
he who through past ignorant thoughts and acts, finds
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himself in its grasp, can more quickly get out by 
affirming it to be aigood lesson for him, which he shall 
take to his heart and profit by. If he wail and be
moan his sad fate he[is throwing into the healing waters 
of Love the shadow of gloom, and it will to him be 
darkened to that extent.
X Always remember that Love is the great M agnet of 

God. It is of itself neither good nor evil. These 
are qualities given to it by the thinking faculty in 
man. W hatever you see for your Love tha t it will 
draw to you, because as a m agnet it a ttrac ts  whatever 
is given it as a focus. To focus your love about self 
and selfish aims will cause it to draw around you the 
lim ited things of personality, and the hollow shams 
of the sense life. To focus love upon money and the 
possessions of the m aterial world will make you the 
slave of mammon, and your life will be a failure and 
a disappointm ent. To focus your love upon anything 
less than the All-Good will eventually prove short of 
your highest [ aspirations, and you will find yourself 
outside the Kingdom of Heaven.

“  Love suffereth long and is k ind .”
Lovp does not resent injuries. I t does not take 

affront and insult into account. Pure Love does not 
recognize personality, hence when one is in the con
sciousness of Love he cannot be hurt or suffer at what 

/m a y b e  said to him or about, him J  ‘ *‘A soft answ er^ 
turneth  away wrath ” is ever on the lips of Love, and 
whoever makes this his thought-focus will m agne
tize into space and harmony the rising tide of im pa
tience and anger that may be surging about him.
/  One with strong love and the right focal idea m ayxi 
control turbulent m ultitudes by his silent thought j 
alone^, *

""When we speak of the power of Love it should be 
understood that we mean power exercised through
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Love.) Power is a faculty of mind. It associates 
itself with some other faculty and in conjunction with 
it is made manifest. In the relation of m an’s faculties 
in Divine Mind, Power and Love are associated in 
action, but in m an’s present concept of tha t relation 
he has associated intellect and power. From  this 
wrong relation arises the tyranny and oppression so 
evident in the world.

Power should never be exercised except through 
Love. W hoever associates his power and intellect 
and attem pts in a blind way to force to fulfillment his 
desires, will always bring about discord and unrighte
ous oppression.

Power cannot be used successfully through intel
lect, because intellect lacks wisdom. W isdom  asso
ciates itself with Love, and can be found in its purity 
only at the heart center, hence we speak of the “  still, 
small voice w ith in .” E lijah found that the voice of 
God was not in the wind, in the earthquake or the fire 
— these being of the intellect — but the “  still, small 
voice.”

Intellect is not wise. W isdom is not its office. In 
tellect is the executive officer of W isdom , and can do 
right only when faithfully carrying out the instructions 
of wisdom.

W e see how dangerous to the welfare of man it is 
for intellect to assume knowledge and call upon power 
to help it in carrying out its ignorant ideas. Power 
is the faculty in mind that propels outwardly, and 
m ust necessarily have balance in some other faculty, 
in order to hold its equilibrium . There is but one 
other faculty tha t has opposite action, and that is 
Love, whose office is attraction (drawing in ). Thus 
when power and Love are associated the centrifugal 
and the centripetal forces of Being are equalized in 
man, and he harmonizes all the work given him to do
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by the Lord God, and his dominion over the forces of 
Being is exercised in peace and harmony. Peace 
and harmony are the focalizing ideas that chord with 
the divine nature of Love, and when they are associ
ated in the mind there is no limit to m an’s power. 
It is said, by those who know the power of spiritual 
forces, tha t one man developed large enough in Love 
might dissolve this planet with his word. B ut one 
so developed would never do anything to in any way 
interfere with the life and rights of another. Love 
does not take offense, and surely its very last thought 
should be to offend.

Among a certain class of Hindoo mystics are those 
called Bhakti, or disciples of Love. They know 
the power of Love to protect and care for them, 
and they cultivate it until all nature is in love with 
and befriends them. Thousands of the common peo
ple are killed annually in India by serpents and wild 
animals, yet these m ystics have so brought forth the 
power of love in themselves tha t serpents and savage 
animals do not injure them. They live in the wildest 
jungles, and during periods of silent devotion, lasting 
sometimes weeks and even m onths, the open forest 
is their home. Cases are recorded where the birds 
have built their nests in the hair of such a sleep
ing devotee during a period of silence. They respect 
the rights of the tiniest insect, and under no circum 
stance kill any living thing or interfere with it in any 
way. This is putting Love to practical test, and it 
always proves its Divine origin and power. You may 
tru st Love to get you out of all your difficulties. 
There is nothing too hard for it, if you put your con
fidence in it and act without dissimulation. But do 
not talk  love and in your heart feel resentm ent. This 
will bring discord to your members and rottenness to 
your bones. Love is candor and frankness. Decep-
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tion is in no part of Love, and he who tries to use it 
in that sort of company, will prove himself a liar, and 
Love will desert him in the end.

There is no envy in Love. Love is satisfaction 
in itself. Not that satisfaction with personal self and 
its possessions and attractions, which is but vanity, 
but an inner satisfaction that sees good everywhere 
and in everybody. It insists that all is Good, and by 

* refusing to s_ee anything but Good, that quality finally 
appears upperm ost in itself and all things. W hen 
only Good is seen and felt how can there be anything 
but satisfaction?

The one who has found this inner Love, and lets 
/ it pour its healing currents into his soul and body is 

fortunate beyond all description Instead of envying 
another, the desire is to show others the great joy 
which may be theirs, when they have opened out the 
flood gates of their love nature. Truly, “ Love 
envieth n o t.”

, Yet with all these glorious possessions, beyond 
the power of man to describe, “ Love vaunteth not 
itse lf— is not puffed u p .’^ L o v e  does not brag about 
its dem onstrations. It simply lives the life, and lets 
its  works speak for it.

Love does not seek its own. It does not make 
external effort to get anything, not even that which 
intellect claims belongs to it. I t is here that Love 
proves itself to be the invisible magnet that draws to 
man w hatever he needs. But instead of leaving this 
departm ent of the work to Love, the intellect has seen 
what it wanted, and then, in its cumbersome way, 
gone about the getting. Thus the true begetting 
power in man has been ignored until its office has been 
forgotten, and its usefulness no longer recognized.

W hen Love, the universal magnet, is brought into 
action in the consciousness of our race it will change
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all our methods of support and supply. It will har
monize all the forces of nature, and the discords that 
now infest earth and air will disappear. It will con
trol the elements until they shall obey man, and bring 
forth tha t which will supply all his needs without the 
sweat of his face. T h is earth shall yet be made 
Paradise through the power of Love.

T hat condition will begin to set in for each one of 
us just as soon as we develop the love nature in 
ourselves.
X 'W hen Love has begun its silent pulsations at our 

solar center no one can keep us in want or poverty. 
Love itself will draw unto us in the invisible currents 
of the inner ether all that belongs to us ; and all belongs 
to us that we require to make us happy and contented.

This m ighty magnet is a quality of God that is ex
pressed through m an, and it cannot be suppressed by 
any outside force. No environment or external con
dition can keep back Love when once you have firmly 
decided in mind to give it expression. y T h e  present 
unloving condition of the world is no bar to you ; in 
fact, it is an incentive. You will know as you begin 
to make Love manifest how great a sinner you have 
been — how far short you have fallen in making your
self the man or woman of God. This will show you 
by comparison how greatly you have missed the mark 
of high calling, which is yours in Christ.

W e have all been taught the beauties of Love and 
its great power in the world, but no one has explained 
that it has a center of .action in the body that was 
designed by the Creator to do a specific work. The 
man or woman who has not developed the love center 
is abnorm al; is living in partial exercise only of con
sciousness. X T he  love center has its nerves and 
muscles in the body, which through neglect have be
come atrophied in nearly the whole race. B ut they
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are just as necessary to the perfect man as the legs 
and arm s'; and even more so, because with the love 
center active one m ight live happily and successfully 
w ithout legs or arms.

The body is the instrum ent of the mind and no 
one has ever seen his real body as it is in the sight of 
God, except through the mind. The body of flesh, 
bones and blood that the eye of sense beholds is not 
the true body any more than the heart of flesh is the 
the true organ of Love.

The true body is an electrical body ; an indestructi
ble body, and this body of flesh is the grosser v ib ra
tion which the sense-consciousness beholds. But the 
Spirit-body is not absent nor dead, but sim ply inactive. 
W hen through purification of his ideas and accelera
tion of his mental energies man comes into sight of 
the real forces of Being, this Spirit-body is quickened 
into new life, and the body of flesh responds to its vi
brations, y This is done through the mind — through 
thinking right thoughts, and doing right things also, 
because man is in ultim ate a unit, and the thinking 
and doing cannot be separated.

To develop the love center commence by affirming, 
“  From  this time forth and forevermore I shall know 
no man after the flesh. I shall not see men and 
women as body and m ortal thought. I shall always 
behold them with the eye of Love, which sees only 
perfection.” Ask daily tha t love be made alive in 
y o u ; that she take up her abode at your magnetic 
center and make it alive with her strong, steady pul
sations of sp iritual energy.

L et your attention rest for a few moments every 
[day at the heart center in your body while you declare 
j s ilen tly :
i “ You are the abode of Love. You are filled and 
'thrilled with the m ighty magnetic forces which she uses

\
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to do her work. You are powerful and active to 
do only good, and see only goodness and purity 
everywhere.”

Many people say they cannot see love in others 
who are not so manifesting — that they do not feel 
loving themselves, and cannot therefore exercise love. 
B ut this development of your own love center will 
make you see it, just as the eye sees light. It is dif
ficult to feel love with a dormant love organ, but ex
ceedingly easy when tha t organ commences to exercise 
its inherent potentialities.

Love is in the world in a diluted form as affection 
between husband and wife, parents and children, 
friend and friend, but it can be made manifest in its 
original strength and purity  by each man and woman 
going to the fountain head, and letting its mighty 
currents stream  forth.

Sex lust has diverted the vital forces in the body 
away from the love center, the solar p lexus , and it is 
almost dorm ant in many men. W hen a pure minded 

jHComan sends forth her desire, for love such men in
terpret it sexually and are excited to lust. ove is 
disappointed, and loathing of the ignorant animal 
eventually follows. Love is not sex lust.

The love of God for his children is beyond de
scription ; a love so tender and deep that it cannot 
be mentioned in the same breath with the ordinary 
love as known by the world.

T his great love of Being can be made known only 
on its own plane, and man m ust have awakened within 
him the capacity to feel a m ighty love — a love deeper 
and wider than all the thoughts and words of men 
have com passed since the beginning of language — 
before he can comprehend how great is the love of God.

B ut only the meek and lowly in heart may know 
the depths of the F a th er’s love. It is not revealed to
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the self-sufficient, because they do not open the way 
through their own childlike, innocent heart.

The Father yearns to have his love felt by us 
every one. He has given us the capacity to feel it, 
and he waits until we develop it and open our souls 
to the flood of good that he will pour out to us through 
his all-sufficient love.

F ather, Almighty ! W e bow before thy goodness,\ 
and invoke in prayer and supplication thy silent \  

/presence as Love. May its steady currents of power 
I draw us into thy mighty arm s where we shall rest se- 
j cure from all the buffets of the world. W e come as 

little children into the sacred precincts of thy Love, i 
knowing full well tha t no hand of force ever finds a j  
welcome here.

O pen to us the inner peace and harmony which are 
born of Love. L et all fear depart from our m inds as 
the shadows at morning light. L et us bask forever 
in the sunshine of perpetual L ove; thy Love — thy 
never-failing Love. Amen.
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